DR. AVINASH KUMAR
(Whistle Blower)
Correspondence Address: B-3/4E, Gasta Complex, Paschim Vihar, New Delhi-110063
Office: Babu Jagjivan Ram Memorial Hospital, Deptt. of Medicine, Jahangirpuri, Delhi-110033
Mobile: 9560593045, E-mail: aaaghdr@gmail.com

www.corruptionfile.com
To,

Date: 05-06-2016
1. Hon'ble President of India
2. Hon'ble Prime Minister of India
3. Hon'ble Lt. Governor of Delhi, GNCTD
4. Hon'ble Chief Minister of Delhi, GNCTD
5. Hon'ble Dy. Chief Minister of Delhi, GNCTD
6. Hon'ble Health Minister of Delhi, GNCTD
7. Commissioner, Central Vigilance Commission, Delhi
8. Secretary(Personnel), Sanjay Kothari, DOPT, New Delhi
9. Chief Secretary of Delhi, GNCTD
10. Secretary (H&FW), GNCTD
11. Others

Subject: Provide Stationery items to Whistle Blower to fight against Corruption
•

Competent Authorities are reluctant for NO ACTION against Corrupts

•

It is a TUG OF WAR between Whistle Blower and Competent Authorities of Govt.
on Corruption issues

Respected Sir,
I am Dr. Avinash Kumar, (MBBS, MD Medicine) working as Head of Department of Medicine in
Babu Jagjivan Ram Memorial Hospital, Jahangirpuri, Delhi-110033. I have exposed uncounted
corruption cases of Delhi Govt. Hospitals, Directorate of Health Services, GNCTD and several
corruption cases done by Sh. S.C.L. Das (IAS), former Secretary, H & FW Deptt, GNCTD who is
being gifted with the post of Secretary to Hon'ble Lt. Governor FOR HIS OUTSTANDING
CORRUPTIONS IN H & FW DEPTT. The exposures were done as WHISTLE BLOWER and still doing
despite harassment & life threat even after disclosure of identity by Central Vigilance Commission
(CVC), M.S., AAAGH & others.
The whole corruption stories with documentary evidences are available on website
www.corruptionfile.com, launched by the undersigned after due approval from Central Govt. and
Delhi Govt. Authorities.
In fact, CVC guidelines states that only one letter of Whistle blower is enough for
investigation agencies and CVC to take action against Corruption & Corrupts.

Surprisingly, NO ACTION taken by the competent Authorities of Delhi Govt. as well as of
Central Govt. against corrupts in about 3 years. However, Delhi Govt and Central Govt. both are
working hard against corruption, spending multi-crores of Rupees in advertisements against
corruption. Both Governments are upgrading the old systems by various means to curb corruption and
moreover, Central Vigilance Commission (CVC) is in existence exclusively to fight against corruption.
CVC authorized Chief Secretaries of state as Central Vigilance Officers (CVOs) and assigned them
their about equivalent power to take action against Corruption and Corrupts. Here CVO of Delhi Govt.
is also maintaining his silence on Corruption issues.
Unfortunately, I am trapped into extremely beautiful cobweb of CVC through becoming
WHISTLE BLOWER after going through the fascinating guidelines mentioned on the website of
CVC. Neither CVC nor CVO protected whistle blower from harassment done by Sh. S.C.L. Das,
former Secretary, H & FW Deptt., GNCTD. The ominous shadow of Sh. S.C.L. Das is still lying on H &
FW Deptt. and therefore the authorities are scaring to take action against the Corrupts. Due to this
reason, the authorities are dumping my complaints of corruption in dustbins and therefore silent to
conduct enquiry and take action against the corrupts on my exposed corruptions.
I have exposed about 20 different corruption cases of various departments under H & FW
Deptt, GNCT of Delhi and sent uncounted letters & emails to competent authorities along with
documentary evidences but none of the authorities even assured for enquiry and action.
Now, it is a TUG OF WAR going on between Dr. Avinash Kumar, Whistle blower and
Competent authorities of Delhi Govt & Central Govt. It seems that both parties have pledged.
On one side, Dr. Avinash Kumar pledged for action against corrupts to protect Law and on
other side, Competent authorities of Delhi Govt & Central Govt pledged to save the corrupts
against Law.
{(This is not an hypothetical statement. Please put my CVC Complaint no. 2726/13/10 in
the “Enter Complaint Number” box at CVC website page http://cvc.nic.in/comp_stat_srch.asp
for Status of Complaint Lodged. Result will show:-

CVO RECOMMENDATION REPORT

NOT YET RECEIVED since 26/09/2013. Please also read the policy mentioned by CVC over
this webpage. I'm sure all of you will be shocked. Apart from it, my website
www.corruptionfile.com is broadcasting the whole story of corruption.)}

Now, Please let me know! Who is protecting Corrupts? Central
Vigilance Commissioner of CVC OR Chief Secretary/CVO of Delhi OR
Secretary (H & FW), GNCTD OR Ghost?
I'm continuously helping the Government through informing them about each and every
corruption came to my knowledge. The Governments are also requesting people to come forward and

expose corruption and they will take action against Corruption. Even after call upon by the
Governments, the competent Authorities are not taking action against Corrupts and therefore my fight
as Whistle blower against corruption is stretched too long. I am not able to guess the end of the
story in near future. I have done a handsome expenditure from my salary & savings in
purchasing of stationery, photocopies, printer inks, Postal Orders to file RTIs, Speed posts,
website maintenance cost, etc. in past 3 years and expecting more expenditure in near future.
I used to attend hearing to First Appellate Authority frequently in RTI cases in various
departments because the departments not provide me documents in first instance under RTI Act, 2005
which cause extra expenditure on Petrol/Diesel. These expenditure I am doing from my salary &
savings only to help the Government, protect the Law of India, to prevent corruption and in
large public interest.
Therefore, I request Hon'ble President of India, Prime Minister of India, Chief Minister of Delhi
and others to please provide me following major items for approx. for 6 months to fight against
corruption as Whistle blower so that I can help my country to eliminate corruption in co-operation with
Delhi Govt and Central Govt:
S.NO.

NAME OF ITEMS

QUANTITY IN Numbers

1.

Photocopier Paper Rim, A4 size

6 (Six)

2.

Postal Orders for Rs. 10/-

60 (Fifty)

3.

Printer Cartridge HP 12A

1 (one)

4.

Postal Stamps for Rs. 17/- (in denomination of Rs.
10/-, 5/-, 2/- & 1/-) for Speed Post

200 (Two Hundred) Letters

Sir, the said demand is not for personal use. It is in large Public Interest and it is to fight against
corruption which the Governments also desires. This will strengthen the hands of Whistle blower to
fight against corruption and Governments can set an example to the public. Other expenditure on
minor stationary items, website maintenance and cost of Petrol/Diesel, I can afford at this juncture.
I hope you will take care of me and I'm eagerly waiting for your kind help to fight against
corruption for a long period as WHIELTE BLOWER.
With Regards
Whistle Blower Complainant

Dr. Avinash Kumar
B-3/4E, Gasta Complex
Paschim Vihar,
New Delhi-110063

